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 NEW AL WUROOD INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, JEDDAH, 2020-21 

(Affiliated to CBSE, New Delhi- N0.: 5730008) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

                                                                                                                                             

Dear Parents, 

Greetings from New Al Wurood! 

 

GRADE: VII 

TOPIC    : CLIMATE 

SUB TOPIC: IMPACTS OF CLIMATIC CHANGE. 

Subject  Assignment  

 

ENGLISH 

 

 

a) Imagine you have met Greta Thunberg, the emerging environmental activist. As a 

journalist, prepare a likely interview between you and Greta Thunberg.( Hints: Minimum 20 

exchanges about; early life, activism, stand on climate change, public response and impact, 

honours and awards)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

b) Submit  any creative work eg; article, essay, poem ,drawing, painting etc. on topic of your 

choice, for the online magazine E-Petalia and Class magazine. 

 

SOCIAL 

SCIENCE 

* Reasons for Amazon fire. 

* The countries affected by amazon fire. 

* Consequences of amazon fire. 

* The impact of amazon fire on the lives of Brazilians. 

* How does the Amazon forest fire affect the ecological balance of 

   entire world? 

* Locate the fire affected area on world map. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAZAKPUQMw0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hb3b-A6QAc8 

 

 

SCIENCE 

 Enumerate the importance of biodiversity in maintaining the ecological balance of 

nature. 

 Mention, how the climatic changes lead to the loss of biodiversity in the environment. 

Correlate your view points in relation with ‘amazon forest fire’. 

 Enlist the impact of biodiversity loss in the amazon rain forest and suggest some ways 

to overcome the biodiversity loss. 

   https://populationmatters.org/the-    
facts/biodiversity?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6PD3BRDPARIsAN8pHuGcbQ_zVvKU6t213Yb- 
c9p4pBkjonWOvXhS3JINx0ZDd9rBgm-sxtYaAo6VEALw_wcB 

   

 

MATH 

Climate (https://youtu.be/bQjVbZQ4T2U) 

Amazons forest fires (Impact of climate change. It includes economy loss, biodiversity 

loss, health and social problems etc.) 

(Critical, numerical,analysis,and communication skill) 

 

HINDI 
     वन सरंक्षण पर भाषण एव ंनारे तयैार कीजिए  

          REFER:   WWW.HINDIVIDYA.COM 

 

ARABIC/URDU Write 20 lines on the topic    ة نظاف  .There will be a speech competition on this topic ال

 

The above assignments are part of the integrated expo and will assessed as part subject enrichment activity and marks 

will be awarded accordingly. 

Principal. 
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